
PIPEfwAN INHALES

GAS FUMES; DIES

Alb ah L. Babcock Probably
First Overcome by Heat

While in Trench.

FOUND BY A LITTLE GIRL

Inquest to Be Conducted to Ueter-min- e

Cause of Death Victim
Resident of Rock Island.

Albah L. Babcock. 3912 Seventh
avenue. Rock Island, a pipeman em-

ployed by the People' Power com-

pany, was overcome in a street open-
ing at Seventh street and Seventeenth
avenue, Moline, where he was making
a gas connection at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and died within half.an hour
The supposition Is that Babcock was
asphyxiated by escaping gas, but an-
other theory is that he was first af-
fected by the heat, and that after he
collapsed he inhaled the fatal fumes.

Ruth Monson, a little girl whose
home is in the neighborhood, was the
first to discover Babcock. James Mc-

Neills, foreman of the power company
crew, was a block away. With the as
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Sleepy
Eye
Hour fi

On the back of each
sack is printed in large
type the following guar-
antee:

"This flour is manu-

factured from the finest
selected wheat. It is the
best flour made and if
you do not find it satis
factory your money will
be cheerfully refunded."

The makers of Sleepy
Eye flour want a sack in
every home in this city
and in order to do so
authorize us to make a
special price for this Sat-
urday only.

49 pound sacks, each

$1.36
Do discount in quanti-

ties.

PEANUT BUTTER

We have just received
a fresh shipment of Mc-

Laren's Imperial Peanut
Butter, all sizes, an ex-

cellent article for your
picnic sandwich.

BATTLES $ CO.
I8O6 SECOXP AVEXUE.

Tea, Coffees and Groceries
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sistance of two other men he lifted
Babcock from the trench. A physician
was summoned, but when he arrived
Babcock was beyond human aid. An
inquest will be held tomorrow to de-

termine the cause of death.
TE YEARS WITH COMPASY.

Mr. Babcock has been with the Peo-
ple's Power company 10 years. He
was born in Masonville, Iowa, Aug. 26,
1868. He is survived by his widow and
two sons, Roy C. and Karl H. Babcock,
both at home; his father, two brothers
and two sisters.

55 YEARS' HISTORY
IN CORNERSTONE BOX

Interesting Ceremonies for Central
Presbyterian Congregation

This livening.

A history of the congregation fre.n
the date of its organization to the
present time will be placed in the cor-

nerstone box of the new Central an

church tonight. The corner-
stone laying ceremonies will take
place at 7 o'clock at Fourteenth street
and Tenth avenue. The Etone will be
put In place by Rev. Marion Humph-
reys, the pastor. The contents of the
box will include the articles taken from
the cornerstone of the old church 0:1
Second avenue. These will be piael
in a separate package properly

In the old cornerstone th'-r- ?

were copies of two local papers datsi
June 7, 1S55, list of members aril
officers of the church, names of pa'- -

Jors, etc. The new articles to be con
tained In the box are a copy of the
bible, copies of the local daily new;

I papers, a view of the interior, a booklet
giving a history of the church, tc

'gether with photograps of the officii s
present day coins, etc. The sernvu
of tonight will be preached by W. S.
Marquis, pastor of Broadway Presiy-- ,

terian church.

j SOTMG SERVICE PROGRAM
! At Memorial Christian Church Sun

day Evening.
The following program will be

given Sunday evening" at the Memor-
ial Christian church. This will be
the last of the musical programs till
after the summer months. Besides
the organ number by Frank Fre'-sta- t

there will be two harp scire by
Miss Frances Desaulniers of Moline.
There will be a short sermon by the
pastor. Rev. E. T. McFarland.
Organ

(a) Chant Sans Paroles
Tschaikowsky

(b) Canzonette Thomas
(c) Funeral March . . Beethoven
(d) Roumanian Bridal March..

Wareing
Frank Freistat.

Offertoire, "To a Rosebud" .
Steele

Harp
"Berceuse" Hasselman

Miss Frances Desaulniers.
Postlude, "The Son of God Goes
Forth to War" Whiting

Personal Points
Dr. J. P. Gordon of Rockford is

spending the day In the city.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. T. A. Pender, 518 Twenty-secon- d

street yesterday afternoon.
MrB. C. B. Marshall has gone to

Ann Arbor, Mich., for an extended
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Merrifield.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison is ill at Mercy
hospital, Davenport, where she under-
went an operation. Her condition this
morning was satisfactory-Loui- s

Mosenfelder arrived home
this morning from Wellesley, Mass.,
where he attended the commence-
ment exercises of Wellesley college,
from which his daughter, Miss
Alma, graduated. Mrs. Mosenfelder
and daughter stopped at Larchmont,
X. Y., where they will visit with Mrs.
Mosenfelder's sister, Mrs. A. Frank-enber- g.

Work Will Soon Start. 4
after you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
flte results. Constipation and indi-
gestion vanish and fine appetite re-
turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and Impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at all druggists.
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SHEDS BURNED IN

CENTER

Fire Thought to Be of Incen-
diary Origin Creates Ex-

citement.

TILING CRACKED BY HEAT

Gilchrist Coal Company Has Damage
of 91,000 Other Buildings

In Danger.

Two sheds in the rear of 1718 First
avenue were practically destroyed yes-
terday afternoon by fire which . is
thought to have been of incendiary
origin. At 5:15 a clerk noticed flames
shooting out from the larger of the
sheds, and turned in the alarm. Oth-
ers were attracted to the scene, ani
they noticed a young fellow come out
of the shed and hurry away. "When
the fire department arrived flames had
been communicated ' to the adjoining
structure, which contained a large
number of tile pipes. When the water
was turned on the hot tiling it cracked,
and several reports as of explosions
resulted. It was thought that the build-
ing contained fireworks, but such was
not the case.

The large shed Is owned by the Gil-
christ Coal company and is covered
with iron sheeting. Had the shed been
frame the damage would undoubtedly
have been greater. There was noth
ing in the shed. The loss on the build-
ing is 11,000, fully covered by insur-
ance. The damage on the other build-
ings and contents Is over $100 and is
insured. L. P. Best is the owner of it.

THEATHE IS SCORCHED.
The Majestic theatre adjoins the coal

shed and the rear of it was scorched
and the tar roofing was damaged by
the heat. The fire may have been
caused by boys who have used the
shed as a hangout.

'

SMITH IN PEORIA

Politicians After Scalp of For-me- r

Moline School Super-
intendent.

FRIENDS TO HIS RESCUE

Validity of, Election Is Questioned
Decision Is Deferred Until

Ju'y Meeting.

Gerard T. Smith, former superin
tendent of the Moline schools, has in-

curred the displeasure of the politicians
who are seeking to control the bo?io
of education at Peoria, to whicn c..
he was sent from Moline.

"Politics is behind the move on the
part of certain school inspectors to
have the last election of Superintend-
ent Gerard T. Smith declared illegal,"
says the Peoria Journal. The matter
has been brewing for weeks and broke
out at Wednesday night's adjournel
session of the inspectors. The stand-
patters on the board won out, however,
and a resolution Introduced by Inspect-
or Williams declaring the last eleC'on
void, was lafd over until the July met
ing. The fight over the question va
marked by some bitterness and pre-
sages a finish battle at the next meet-
ing.

Several of the inspectors and onV
cials of the city have made the dis
covery that the sunerintendent Mf
schools had been elected illegally. To
adhere trietiy to the law there eemg
little doubt, which opinion is voiced
by Judge Lovett, the board's attorney,
that the superintendent must be elat-
ed within a reasonable time after tha
reorganization of the board. The same
is true regarding the superintendent
of buildings. It has been the;prac:'ce
of the board to hold these elections at
the December meeting. f

MAYOR ATTESDS MEEflXG.
Mayor vNoodruff, together with

other members of the administration,
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were in attendance. The mayor belts
an o member of the board took
an active part in its deliberation,
especially regarding the resolution.

The law Is not what the rules art, ha
said, and though It may be a technical-
ity, I would suggest the rules t
changed to conform with the law. TL"
appointments should be made at th?
time of the reorganization of the
board.

Judge Lovett was asked for legal
advice. He said he was satisfied tba
board should elect its officers aud
teachers within a reasonable tita-
after the reorganization.

Inspector Capron said the board
should not act too hastily it being in
advisable in his opinion to proceed
without due consideration.

JOni?TAL DEFEDS SMITH.
The Journal, commenting editori-

ally, gives Mr. Smith credit for the
efficiency 01 reoria schools and un

- tk. an I ! 1 J 1 I

uci iuo loinuu, suoum aeep
Smith," says:

"Realizing what he has done for
the schools and the school system of
this city, they should rally unani-
mously and kill in the inception any
movement which will place him in
jeopardy or even make possible a
change in the superintendency. Rec-
ognition should be taken of a man
whose every thought has been for
the Improvement and advancement
of America's greatest asset her
school 6ystem. . Here in Peoria he
has brought the standard up step by
step until Peoria's system ranks
among the very best in the state.
And he has accomplished this feat
only by keen insight into the needs,
a definite and telling plan of pro-
cedure and the unanimous support
of the board. At this time when the
fruits of his work are to make pos-

sible even greater things, he should
not be displaced, or even hampered
by factional strife. 'Every modern,
every successful and every worthy
change in our school system since
Superintendent Smith came to Peo-
ria, has been brought about by him,'
said a school inspector today. It is
a tribute of meaning, one of which
the people of Peoria will join.

HELD EMINENTLY FIT.
"Irrespective of what prompts any

move to displace Superintendent ; t
Smith the people 01 Peoria, or a big
majority of them, and especially
those whose children are under his isindirect supervision, will unite in 50forestalling the scheme to oust him.
Parents have watched with intense
satisfaction the progress their chil-
dren have made and they are not
loathe to give him credit. He' 's
eminently fit for the place, head and
shoulders above any one who might
aspire to the place at this time. Pe--
orians know this and a plan hatched, by

fathered and pushed by scheming
politicians, will be condemned. And
it should be."

TO FORM A WORLD'S

BAPTISTS' SOCIETY
t

of
Rev. H. W. Reed Elected Secretary

for 17th Term at Philadelphia
Convention,

of
At the meetings of the Northern

Baptist convention held in Philadel-
phia last week and of the World's

In
Baptist alliance held last Tuesday,
steps were taken looking to the for-

mation of a World's Baptist Young to
People'a union and a commission of
25 prominent ministers and educators
was appointed to form plans for
such;' an organization. Pending the
development of this world-wid- e

rfiovement the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's union of America elected its
officers for a term of five years or 20
until the larger organization 1b

formed. At this election Rev. H.
W. Reed of this city was for the
17th time elected recording secre-
tary.

ENGINES IN HEAD0N

CLASH IN CITY YARD

Disastrous Collision Narrowly Avert-

ed on the Burlington Pilots
Damaged.

A disastrous collision was narrow-
ly averted on the Burlington tracks
Wednesday night when a loose en-

gine between Nineteenth and Twen-

tieth

as

streets smashed Into the pas-

senger, southbound, and badly
twisted the pilots. Signals were
crossed In some way and when the
engineers saw what was coming,
brakes were applied. Fortunately, be
neither engine was going fast and
they were brought to a stop In the
nick of time, not, however, until
enough damage was done to necessi-
tate the assistance of a wrecking
crew to remove- - the demolished pi-

lots.
to

INSTITUTES OVER STATE of

County Superintendent Ferguson that
Raceives Copy of Directory.

S. J. Ferguson, county superintend-
ent of schools, has received a directory it
of the county institutes of the stits any
for this summer. It Is unique in i a
arrangement, giving the Institutes u
alphabetical order, first according 10

counties and then according to insti-
tute

jof
instructors. ,

a
A Dreadful Wound has

From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-

mand prompt treatment with Buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It's the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds, as
also for burns, boils, sores, skin erup
tions, eczema, chapped hands, corns, j the
or piles. 23 cents at all druggists. j

PHONE CO. FIXES

A MAXIMUM RATE

Central Union Breaks Ironclad
Rule in Effort to Clear the

Local Situation.

ORDINANCE IS PRESENTED

Also Offers Connection With Farmer
Lines if Independent Company

Sale Is A How I'd.

In a final effort to bring about a
merger with the Union Electric Tele
phone company in the tri-citle- s li e

Central Union has drafted an ordi
nance (pmbodying a maximum rute
clause, thereby making a concession
here that establishes a precedent 'n
the United States on the part of the
Bell interests. A copy of the k;w
ordinance, which carries the right to
acquire the plants of the Union E'ec- -

tric, was delivered to the Rock Island
commission today.

Heretofore the Central Union has re-
fused even to consider a proposiMca
to insert a maximum rate clause in
any of its franchises on the theiiy
that prices for service necessa-W- y

varied with changing conditions, apply-
ing the same principle to its affairs as
operate in the conduct of other com-
mercial enterprises.

The prevailing rates of the Centra.
Union are $00 per year for busine-ss- !

telephones and $30 for residence co
nections. These are for independent
instruments, a graduating reduction be
ing allowed where the party line ia
taken. The charges for business and
residence telephones include tri-cit-

service. At present the Central Unlo'i
has 13,000 instruments in commission
in the tri-citie- s.

TO COXT1XI E 20 YEARS.
In the new ordinance the company

agrees that the present rates shall con
inue until there is an increase of

1,500 telephones in the tri-citie- For
every additional 1,500 instruments" if

to be allowed to increase its ratci
cents per month on business and Zo

cents per month on residence tele-
phones. This arrasement is to be tit-forc-

20 years, the life of the com-
pany's franchise here.

C. H. Rottger, superintendent of Il-

linois lines for the Central Union, ia
responsible for the concession offered

his company. After a conference
with "the head officers of J.b compauy,
Mr. Rottger had an ordinance pre-
pared. He forwarded copies to E. J.
Burns of this city, who has been acting
for the Union Electric. Mr. Burns de-
livered copies to the members of 'h'3
Rock Island commission.

"The rate question has been t."te
stickler in the negotiations for the sales

the Union Elestric properties to toe
Central Union," Mr. Burns said. "St-t- d

regulation of public utilities is coming,
and the Central Union sees it, and un-

doubtedly will welcome it. The fixina
a maximum rate clause in an ordn-

ance of the Central Union will bo a
surprise to the telephone world, for
the contrary was the irrevocable nue

the past with that corporation.
PROTECTION FOR PUBLIC.

"As far as it would go locally wai
promise to charge rateB based 0.1

those charged in other cities of similar
size. The rate change put in the new
ordinance should remove the last ob-

stacle to the transfer of the Union
Electric to the Central Union, inas-
much as the public is protected against
exorbitant rates for service for at least

years. You will find by Investiga-
tion that the Central Union is furnUn-in- g

service cheaper here considering
population and (the territory embraced,
than in any community In the countrv
where It is doing business. A fur'bei
concession Is to connect with all of the
farmers' Independ nt line 3. He-etcf- .jr

the Central 'Union has refused to ex-
change calls with the farmer lines. '

NEW HOME PROMISED.
Manager A. J. Beverlin of the

Central Union Telephone company,
speaking of the new ordinance, said
this morning: "Rock Island ia to
have something that is unique in the
history of telephony In the fixed rate
clause which has never been known
before in this country. If the new
deal is permitted to be consummated

submitted, within a year Rock
Island will have a newer, more mod-
ern and larger building than the
present, equipped with the largest
and most up-to-da- switchboard that
can be secured, insuring as near as
possible to automatic service as can

obtained. Four party line ser-
vice will be discontinued, no more
than two parties being on a single
line."

There is no discounting the fact that
sentiment in Rock Island is opposed

duplicate telephone service. Those
who have favored a second company
have done so for the single purpose

holding a club over the Central
Union in the matter of rates. Nov

protection ir offerd, and provid-
ing that the proper safeguards will e
Insisted upon by the city commlss'.in,

is to be douoted if there would be
objection to the clearing of ir--a

situation by the merger of the Cemr.tl
Union and Union Electric plants. TUe
latter company practically has been out

business two years. By the very
nature of its business, the telephone Is

monopoly. Rock Island's experience j

been no different than that al
other cities where there have been du-
plicate telephone service.

IP TO fESTHiL f.MON,
Today in Chicago there is a move-

ment on to consolidate the two com-
panies. Resentment of the appantj
indifference of the Central Union ioj

welfare of its subscribers and a '

refusal to give assurances cn future j

HOT SHOTS FOR
SATURDAY

From McCabe's 57Departments Sale

9:30 A. M. 500 SILK
REMNANTS of fancy
silks, worth up to 75c
a yard, at QQ
a yard ZUC
25c WHITE EMBROID-
ERED BATISTES, in
pretty mercerized fig-

ures, a IQl
yard LZ2Q
25c COLORED SHIRT-
ING MADRAS and
cambrics in a variety
of stripes, 1 Of
a yard

BEAUTIFUL THIN
CHINA CUPS WITH
SAUCERS. Japanese
decorations, - f
Saturday, pr. .. XUC

COLONIAL GLASS
WATER PITCHERS,
large size Sauirday,
just half Q
price XC
GLASS TOP GALT
AND PEPPER SHAK-
ERS, the 10s kiud,
.Satur-- rC
day DC

BEST PORCELA'N
LINED LIDS for Ma-

son's fruit jars with
red rubbers, Q
dozen XOC
USE SNOW WHITE
CREPE PAPER NAP.
KINS, cheaper than
laundry, Satur-- q
day 100 for iJC

Delicious Cream Al-

monds and Filberts,
Saturday, - fL

pound .. X.JC
600 YARDS GERMAN
Cluney laces, linen
fiinish, from two to
four inches wide val-

ues are 5c, 6c. 7c and
8c, Saturday y
all at yard JC

317.

Fresh Toasted Marsh-mallow- s,

all day Sat-
urday, i Q
pound XOC

MILL LENGTH
SHIRTING AND
APRON PRINTS, very
desirable
styles, yd. ,

LONG CLOTH, extra
fine for underwear, etc.,
regular 15c quality, 2
to 4 o'clock i fSaturday, yd. .. XUC
WOMEN'S 25c FINE
LISLE HOSE. lace
openwork boot pat-
terns, per i f
pair XJC
DRESSING SACQUES
AND KIMONAS of fig-

ured lawn ribbon tie,
Saturday OO
special Zj&C

CHILDREN'S SUM-

MER DRESSES .pink
and blue shambre-squar-

neck and short
sleeves, not
nor 75c but

BOY'S COLORED AND
WHIlc BLOUSES
well made, fast colors,
sizes 6 to 15 C)tL
years ......... JC
WOMEN'S CAMBRIC
AND NAINSOOK
GOWNS, slip over V
neck, square neck, lace
and embroidery trim-
med, up to $1.00 sjj
value. Saturday C

WALL PAPER DIS-
COUNTED for the
balance of this month.
Our wall paper dept.
offers its entire
splendidly selected
stock p.t 20 per cent,
one-fift- h off.

rates were (responsible for the iur
duction of competition in the trI-clIl2-

The public Is willing to pay a reason-
able charge for service, but it does in-

sist on getting what it pays for. The
Central Union is In a position to sni

serve the public, and sho':! l
be forced fo do so.

However, in the event of the pro-
posed merger being accomplished, the
field is' still open to competition, and
there is nothing to prevent the Tri-Cit- y

Home Independent Telephone
company proceeding with Its plant
But how far It will get will depend en-
tirely on the attitude of the Ceniiil
Union towards its patrons.

Licensed to Wed.
Turner D. Wright. .. .Kansas City, Mo.
Madeline Burch Madison, Wis.

S

Phone West 113

5

PETTIC-
OATS, with tucked
and lace trimmed
flounce, very 77special . . ? LLC

LARGE ASSORTMENT
of Barrettes, shell and
amber carved, plain
and strand, values up
to 25c, choice f s

for . .J.UC
BEAD LAVALIERS
torquolse, Helen pink
and worth
to 6Sc Sat--

urda

PADOY GREEN patent
leather for white Q
duck suits

Half pound can of Roy-
al Violet Talcum r
very special ...XUC
Water proof bath caps,

i f
special XUC

A MERCERIED SOI
ZETTE shut with soft
colar a

$1 00 value,'
special 7tL

L DC
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN
MESH SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS not all
sizes left, to close,
special QBl

MtJC

MORE OF THOSE
WOMEN'S LACE
TRIMMEDUNION

4y2c

95c 47c

SUITS superior to most
50c garments. .29cSatur Jay . . . .

EMBROIDERY EDG-
INGS, 9 to 12 Inch, in
the baby Irish effects,
f9c values, slightly
soiled, so clean them
out quick on
at yard OjLC

PRINTERS.
If anybody knows how hard It is

to keep the skin soft and clean, you
do don't you?

Gasoline Is hard on the skin
don't use It.

To get the ink out of the rracks
and pores and to keep the hand)
soft and white Try a little Whiz,
water, rub, rinse and off comes the
dirt.

Each can of Whiz contains a cou-
pon which will enable you to secure
Rogers genuine silverware of a beau-
tiful design.

For sale by all grocers and drug-
gists.

All tbe news all the tliro Tej
ArrcB.

Dy

Eighteenth Street- -

!

Cleaners
and

We also do Repairing and Pressing.
Work. Prompt Delivery-Service- .

YE TOG SHOP
G. E. BAKER.

Opposite Majestic Theatre.

CAMBRIC

Saturday

amethyst

jZLC

JDC

Saturday

attached, sea-

sonable

Saturday

Saturday

The Best

I11 "I

Sugfaf Sale
I

i

21 POUNDS CANE
Granulated Sugar for $1
with a 50c purchase of Tea,
Coffee, Spice, Extract or
Baking Powder.

SATURDAY ONLY

BARTLETT BROS.
1818 Third Avenue Rock Island


